
Graphemes 
Graphemes are the symbol representation for sounds (phonemes).  The following is a simplified list for 

the purpose of the Express Readers’ program. 

KEY 
most common 

(31% +) 
common 

(16% - 30%) 
not common 

(3% - 15%) 
highly uncommon 

(less than 3%) silent letter pairing 

Consonant Sounds 

/b/ /k/ /d/ /f/ /g/ 
b bus c cab d dog f fit g gas 

bb rabbit k kit dd add ph photo gg egg 

ck duck ed called ff cuff gu guest 

ch ache gh laugh gh ghost 

qu bouquet lf half gue dialogue 

/h/ /j/ /l/ /m/ /n/ 
h hot g gem l lab m mop n net 

wh* who j jog ll doll mm hammer nn kennel 

dge edge le table mb lamb kn know 

d soldier mn column gn gnat 

lm palm pn pneumonia 

mn mnemonic 

/p/ /r/ /s/ /t/ /v/ 
p pot r rat s sat t top v van 

pp puppy rr carrot c circle tt mitt f of 

wr wreck ss hiss ed missed 

rh rhyme ps psycho th thyme 

sc scissors 
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(less than 3%) silent letter pairing 

 
 

/w/ /y/ /z/ 
w wet y yak s his 

wh whale i onion z zip 

u quick j hallelujah es flies 

o choir   x xylophone 

    zz buzz 

 
 
 

/ch/ /sh/ /th/ 
voiced 

/th/  
not voiced /ng/ 

ch chop ti station th then th thin ng sing 

t future sh ship     n pink 

tch hatch ci social       

  si/ssi tension       

  ch machine       

  sci conscience       

  ce ocean       

 
FOR REFERENCE: 

basic consonant alphabet symbols with 2 phonemes 

/kw/ /ks/ 
q(u) quit x six 

multiple consonant sounds in a commonly shown sound grouping 

/shun/ 
tion attention 

sion tension 
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KEY 
most common 

(31% +) 
common 

(16% - 30%) 
not common 

(3% - 15%) 
highly uncommon 

(less than 3%) silent letter pairing 

 
Vowel Sounds 

/a/ /e/ /i/ /o/ /u/ 
a bat e hen i pig o mop u cut 

ai plaid ea dead i_e give a swan o monkey 

a_e have ie friend u busy au launch oo blood 

    y gym aw paw ou double 

    o women al* talk   

      augh taught   

      ough fought   

 

/A/ /E/ /I/ /O/ /U/ 
a apron e be i hi o go, 

open u flu 

a_e wave y lady i_e hike o_e code u_e mute 

ai chain ea clean ie pie oe toe ue glue 

ay day ee sleep y fly oa goat ui fruit 

eigh eight e_e here igh night ow snow ew dew 

ey they ey monkey is island ough dough oe shoe 

ei their eo people ais aisle ew sew ou group 

ea break ie grief eigh height eau beau ough through 

  ei deceive   oo brooch   

 

/ʊ/ /oo/ long /oi/ /ow/  
(ouch sound) 

/ar/ 
(pirate sound) 

u bush oo hoop oi coin ou sound ar charm 

oo book o who, to oy boy ow town are are 

ou could ew screw   ough bough ear heart 

  u_e tune       
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/er/ /or/ schwa 
er perk or for o other 

ir shirt ore store a about 

ur turn oor floor i victim 

or odor our court e the 

ear pearl oar board ou famous 

yr myrtle     

ere were     

 
 

Combinations: 
These are listed within the 44 graphemes, but Express Readers contends that these are 

combinations of other spellings for the long vowel sounds and the letter “r.” 

/Ar/ /Er/ /Ur/ 
are stare er experience ure cure 

ar parable eer steer our tourist 

air chair ear tear   

ear wear ere here   

ere where ier pier   

eir their     

 
 

 
*Certain sounds will be considered different depending on the region or local dialect 
pronunciation. 
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